Lead the change.

Be a Technovation mentor.

How it works

As a mentor, you will guide a team of girls (ages 10–18) as they develop a mobile app to address a problem in their community, write a business plan, and pitch their startup.

Mentors can be technical or non-technical, work in pairs, and support teams virtually or in-person.

Mentorship commitment

October–December
4 to 5 hr/mo. Recruit a team and start working.

January–April
2 to 4 hr/wk. Support your team as they work through the curriculum.

Technovation changes girls’ lives

73% of mentors agree that Technovation expanded their professional network

26% of alumnae in college major in CS, 65x the national rate of 0.4% of first-year female college students majoring in CS

58% of alumnae enroll in a further Computer Science course

Register today.

technovationchallenge.org
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